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481—103.5 (99B) State and house rules. Iowa administrative rules and specific house rules must be
readily available to every bingo player. The house has discretion regarding reserved seating and age
restrictions for children to play, but must post such restrictions in the house rules.

103.5(1) A copy of these rules, 481—Chapter 103, “Bingo,” shall be maintained at every bingo
location during every bingo occasion. Bingo players who request it shall have the opportunity to read
the administrative rules.

103.5(2) House rules shall be posted on a sign near the front of the playing area.
a. The sign shall be at least 30 inches by 30 inches.
b. Permanent letters 3 inches high shall proclaim “Rules of the Game.”
c. Rules shall be in large, easily readable print and shall include:
(1) The name and mailing address of the licensee;
(2) Prices to play; and
(3) House rules for the game.
1. House rules shall include how to indicate “bingo” to halt the game, collect a prize, and verify

winners’ names and addresses.
2. Reserved seating may be observed if the house so chooses and posts the information.
3. People of any age are allowed to play bingo. The house may choose to restrict children of

certain ages, as long as the restriction is posted in the house rules.

103.5(3) The following information shall be correctly posted before the beginning of each bingo
occasion and shall not be changed after the bingo occasion begins:

a. Description of each game to be played;
b. Price of each game;
c. Prize for each game or method for determining the prize for each game; and
d. Jackpot rules, if any.
EXAMPLE: Single bingo $1 per game, $50 payout.

This rule is intended to implement Iowa Code section 99B.1(24).
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